St. Martin's Diocesan School
(Under the aegis of St. Martin's Memorial Educational & Welfare Society)(Regd.)

Class VI
Holiday Home Work
English

1. Collect some information about two authors- Roald Dahl and Ruskin Bond and
write a short biography of these authors in your scrap book.
2. PARAGRAPH WRITING
Write any one paragraph of about 80 words on the following topics:
A school of my dreams, Importance of Books, Life in a big city, Junk food is
harmful, My first experience of using a computer.

Art

French

3. Choose any 2 pictures from the sports section of newspaper and a write a picture
composition based on it.
Make flower bunch with paper craft
Make paper collage painting on white sheet (A3 size sheet)
Draw scenery by using Quilling art on A3 sheet
Q1. Preparez une collage en France en decrivant les choses qui sont fameuses .
Make a collage on France while describing the main things on A3 Size sheet.
Q2. Faites une liste des salutations.
Make a list of all the Greetings in English & French.
Q3. Lisez et Ecrivez tous les questions du Premier Periodique.
Learn & write all the questions of 1st periodic Test.

Maths

Activity 1- Square Number and Triangular Numbers
2- Different Types Of curves
Project :- Playing with the Numbers
Revise Chapter: 1- Knowing our Numbers
2- Whole Numbers
4- Basic Geometrical Concepts
for periodic test 1.
 Do Activity and Project in spiral file
Do (I) unit worksheet of Chapter-1
(II) CCE worksheet Q5, Q2 of Chapter-2
(III) CCE worksheet Q1 of Chapter-4
 On A4 size Sheet in Spiral File.

Computer

Chapter 1 The Computer System
Chapter 2 More About Window 7
All Questions/Answers and Exercise work
Paste the following pictures in your notebook in a good manner
1. Computer
2. Keyboard
3. Mouse
4. Scanner
5. Printer

6. BCR(Bar code reader)
7. Joystick
8. CPU
9. UPS
10. Speaker
11. Graphic Tablet
Science

Make a scrapbook enclosing following subject activities:
1. Take a small quantity of green gram (moong) in a container, soak it in water and
keep the container aside for one day. Now drain out the water and wrap the seeds
in a wet cloth and keep aside for one more day. Keep the cloth wet. Observe the
seeds after one day and record your observation.
2. Write a note on different methods of separation of material and paste the pictures
along with the explanation.
3. Name the five plants and their parts used as food and paste their pictures.
4. Write the difference between herbivore, carnivore and omnivore along with the
pictures.
5. Describe the type of motions and paste the pictures of different types of motions.

